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Abstract A novel static induction transistor with transverse surface gate structure was designed and success-

fully fabricated in this paper. Its basic electrical characteristics and frequency performance was investigated

in depth. The optimum technological parameters such as source-gate space and epitaxial layer thickness for

obtaining excellent frequency performance and high blocking voltage capacity were represented and discussed

in detail. The main advantage of this work is that the performances of device were improved with simple struc-

ture and technological processes. The experimental and simulated results demonstrate the trans-conductance

gm and gate-source breakdown voltage BVGS of the transverse type SIT increase from 60 to 87 ms and 20 to

26 V, respectively, in addition to obtaining higher than 100 MHz operating frequency under relatively simple

technology processes compared with those of traditional vertical SIT.
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1 Introduction

For the basic static induction transistor (SIT), many works focus on optimizing the materials and ana-

lyzing the operational mechanisms of SIT in recent years [1–6]. Although switching speed and voltage

capacity of SIT have been increased because of the use of SiC or GaN, the immature theory and mecha-

nism of the devices cause the difficulties of manufacturing processes [3,4]. And organic static induction

transistors have a low operational voltage with reproducible characteristics but high resistivity of organic

materials reduces device speed greatly [5,6]. So Si-based SITs have been practically recognized as the

research focus duo to their excellent electrical characteristics and relatively complete theory compared

with SiC or organic static induction transistor. Conditional vertical short channel Si-based SITs are also

limited in high-speed and high-power operations due to some disadvantages including the local oxidation

and self-aligning processes [7], the self-doping effect [8], complex technologies or low gate-source break-

down voltage [9,10]. And the drain and source regions of traditional SIT with vertical structure profiles
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Figure 1 Cross-section of a unit of a TSIT (a) and potential distribution of channel at different gate voltages (b).

are distributed on the two sides of wafer, so the drain current must flow vertically through very long

drifting region (usually about 330 µm) from the source to the drain, taking a rather long time for carriers

to travel from the source to the drain terminals, so decreasing operating frequency. In order to improve

operating frequency and power performances synchronously, a novel transverse structure SIT with surface

gate, referred to as TSIT (transverse static induction transistor), has been designed and fabricated on

thin film successfully in this paper. The effects of structure and technological parameters on switching

frequency, gate efficiency and breakdown voltage are analyzed in depth. Some optimum technological

measures for improving the breakdown voltage of TSIT are proposed. The experimental and simulated

results indicate that TSIT is a desirable device for high power and high frequency applications.

2 Structure description and operating mechanism

In order to study the operating mechanism and electrical performances, a TSIT sample is fabricated.

The main fabrication steps are as follows. A lightly doped p−-type single crystal Si with resistivity of

120 Ω-cm is used as the original wafer. An n−-type epitaxial layer doped at N−
d = 1×1014 cm−3, is

thermally grown to the thickness tepi, smaller than the sum of the diffusion depth of gate, the depletion

region widths of p+n− and p−n− junction. An oxider layer is thermally grown on the epitaxial layer at

1050◦ about 0.4 µm, p+ gate with the width of 16 µm is formed by boron diffusion and the junction

depth is 8 µm. Next phosphorus are selectively diffused into the windows defined by masking at 1150◦

for 15 min forming n+ source and n+ drain regions. Finally, the electrodes of source, gate and drain are

realized by DC sputtering Al/Ti/Pt metal layers and Nickel film on the samples [11]. The second epitaxy,

local oxidation and mesa etching, used in conventional SIT, are not required for fabricating TSIT from

the fabrication processes described above. The geometrical model of TSIT is given in Figure 1(a).

The epitaxial layer between the gate and substrate region of TSIT, called the channel, is pinched off

by depletion layer of single p+n− junction formed between p+-gate and n−-epitaxial layer, and the drain

current is controlled by the potential barrier established in the channel. The electric filed in the direction

from the drain to the source terminal generated by positive drain voltage VD and the lateral component

of the electric filed in the opposite direction produced by negative gate voltage VG, constitute an electrical

potential barrier with a saddle in the channel. Therefore, TSIT is a normally-on device, and is controlled

by the potential barrier. In order to prevent carriers from flowing into substrate, the substrate (p−) is

doped very lightly, approaching intrinsic material and biased at the lowest potential to make the p-n

junction between epitaxial layer and substrate zero or negatively biased.

Figure 1(b) shows the channel potential distribution between the gate and substrate with the increase

in gate voltage. It can be seen that the potential barrier is rising with the increase in gate voltage. So

the gate voltage VG controls the drain current by means of controlling the channel potential barrier. In
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blocking state, the depletion layer occupies all epitaxial layer space between the gate and substrate. The

electrons injected from the source are blocked by the potential barrier in the channel, so that most of

them can not reach the drain region. Only a very small part of them with energy higher than the height

of potential barrier can penetrate potential barrier region to arrive at drain forming drain leakage current.

When the source, gate and drain regions are all laterally arranged on the surface of wafer, a considerably

small effective junction area between the gate and the source results in good frequency performance

and fast switching operation because of the small gate-source parasitical capacitance CGS of TSIT.

Furthermore, the gate efficiency, defined as the control sensitivity of gate voltage VG to drain current ID,

might be high because the current ID in TSIT flows transversely near the surface under the gate region

from the source to drain.

3 Parameter design consideration

The channel between the drain and source of TSIT is blocked by the depletion layer between the gate

and substrate, establishing a potential barrier saddle. The gate location directly affects the switching

characteristics. For a given length between the drain and source edges, closer distance between the drain

and gate means that the p+- n- n+ base region length becomes shorter, resulting in the increase in the

leakage current. For more sensitive controlling the gate voltage to the potential barrier and higher gate

efficiency, the reduction in the distance lGS from the gate to source terminal is an effective step. But

lGS has contrary effect on the gate-source input capacitance CGS that can result in frequency decreasing.

And with the decrease in the space between gate and source, not only surface states and tunneling current

effects would lead to device failure, but also the breakdown voltage BV GS may be degenerated, resulting

in low blocking gain. In order to improve gate-source breakdown performance without a lowering in gate

efficient and frequency performance, an appropriate lGS of 12 µm is adopted in the device by the trade-off

about technological and structural design.

For the length, the pinch-off voltage Vp of 1.46 V to make the n− region between the gate and the

source depleted is obtained following Eq. (1) [12],

Vp =
q ·N−

d

2 · ε l2GS − Vbi, (1)

where ε is the permittivity of free space, q is the elementary charge, and Vbi is a built-in voltage determined

by the mechanism of the carriers going across the barrier, which is a function of the thermal voltage VT ,

intrinsic carrier concentration ni, the epilayer doping N−
d and the gate density NG, respectively. Here,

it can be assumed that the abrupt plane junction is valid as the depth of the n+ source region is much

smaller than that of the p+ gate region. It means that a 1.46 V additional biased gate voltage can build

up enough high channel barrier to block the drain current. In the case the source, drain and gate regions

are doped with impurity concentrations of NS=1×1019 cm−3, ND=1×1019 cm−3 and NG=1×1019 cm−3,

respectively, which are far higher than that of epitaxial layer and channel region, leading to the fact that

the channel can be easily depleted to form high-level injection, and a high breakdown voltage can be

formed for TSIT.

According to Poisson equation, we can obtain the channel potential distribution function Φ(x, y) [13,14],

Φ(x, y) = Φp(y) + ΦL(x, y), (2)

where Φp(y) is Poisson potential generated by channel charge and ΦL(x, y) is two-dimension Laplace

potential caused by the applied voltage. Because channel electric-field distribution is mainly derived

from ionized donor positive charges and ended by acceptor negative charge, Φp(y) can be expressed as

Φp(y) = −qN−
d

2ε
y2 + C, (3)

where C is coefficients determined by boundaries condition. Suppose the lateral distribution along x which

is vertical to the channel obeys Polman distribution, the total potential Φ(x, y) in the axial direction of
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Figure 2 Potential distribution in channel under different drain voltage.

the channel (y = 0) is given by

Φ(x, 0) = V ∗
G +

[

A exp

(

− π

2

x

a

)

+B exp

(

π

2

x

a

)]

, (4)

where the barrier-modulation factors A and B can be determined from the device structure and the

applied voltage, a is the half-width between gate and substrate and V ∗
G = VG+VP is the net applied gate

voltage.

The numerical simulation results of potential distribution in channel under different drain voltage are

given in Figure 2 by substituting the device parameters. For the given −3 V gate voltage, with the

increase in the drain voltage, the potential barrier is continuously lowered down, and its saddle point

moves toward the source terminal of channel. So the distance of 12 µm between the edge of the n+ source

region and the edge of the p+ gate at VD = 0 is necessary for the researched TSIT when VG is fixed at

−3 V, which shows that the barrier vanishes at the source end of the channel beyond some limit of gate

voltage, or electrostatically there is no current in the channel.

In order for the TSIT to have triode-like I-V characteristics, the drift region below the gate region

must be fully pinched off by negative gate voltage before the drain voltage approaches the power source

voltage. For more effective modulation of channel pinch-off at low injection for the designed transverse

SIT, tepi must be also smaller than the sum of the depth of boron diffusion of gate region (about 8 µm),

the depletion region widths of p+n− and p−n− junction which are about 3 µm and 19 µm following

Eq. (5), respectively, by supposing the abrupt plane junction,

W =

{

2ε · (Vbi + VG)

q
· nd + na

nd · na

}
1

2

, (5)

where na,nd, and Vbi are the corresponding doping density and built-in voltage of the gate region or drain

region and epitaxial layer, respectively. So the thickness of the epitaxial layer tepi is less than 30 µm by

substituting the relevant device data.

The given two-dimension potential distribution has a saddle shape shown as in Figure 2. The channel

barrier is decreasing and moving toward the end of the source with the increase in the drain voltage

VD. When VD increases to a certain value the potential produced by the interaction of gate-source and

drain-source electric field will vanish in the channel. The minimum potential Φmin can be expressed

as [15]

Φmin(xmin, 0) = V ∗
G + 2

√
A ·B. (6)

Then, we can acquire the minimum intrinsic drain voltage V ∗
Dmin by letting Φmin = 0, or

Φmin(xmin, 0) = V ∗
G + 2

√
A · B = 0, (7)
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Figure 3 Potential distribution profile along the channel.

V ∗
Dmin =

1

2
· (µ0 − 1)2

µ0
· V ∗

G, (8)

where µ0 ≈ exp πL
2a > 1 is the intrinsic electrostatic gain determined by the channel length L (here is

approximately to gate width) and the distance between the gate and substrate, which is evaluated as

a value of 8.35 in our device structure. So V ∗
Dmin is about 4.98 V at −3 V gate voltage, by which the

maximum drain voltage of about 5 V is estimated in order for building nonzero barrier potential in the

channel.

The two-dimensional numerical simulations of channel potential distribution along central line at dif-

ferent depth for 3 V gate voltage, 5 V drain voltage are given in Figure 3, in which the coordinate denotes

the transverse distance of each inner point to the source. The potential in channel t0 corresponds to the

valley point of the potential, where the electric field is zero and blocks electrons flowing from source to

drain. The closer the channel to the surface, the higher potential barrier saddle is, the more sensitive the

controlling capability of the gate. And the barrier gets flattened when tj approaches to 22 µm, which

means the maximum epitaxial layer thickness for good blocking state and controlling capacity. So an

epitaxial layer thickness tepi of about 22 µm is an appropriate trade-off when the distance between the

edge of the n+ source region and the edge of the p+ gate equals 12 µm for the designed device.

For the special structure, the barrier is built up under a certain biasing condition. It can be noted

that the two values such as tepi and lGS are only valid for the researched device structure and vary with

different device geometrical structure.

4 Results and discussion

4.1 I-V characteristics

The experimental samples are tested and the measured I-V characteristics of TSIT indicate the TSIT

has the standard features of non-saturating triode-like I-V characteristics shown as in Figure 4(a). Large

trans-conductance is obtained from the slope of the abruptly straight I-V characteristic lines to indi-

cate the ability of VG controlling the channel potential barrier related to VD, and high quality break-

down performance is demonstrated by Figure 4(b). The measured main electrical parameters of a sin-

gle cell TSIT and a vertical type SIT with similar doping concentration from [13,16] are tabulated in

Table 1. Comparison of two sets of experimental results shows there is an apparent improvement in the

key parameters including Vp, gate-source breakdown voltage BVGS , trans-conductance under a certain

gate biased voltage although there is a slight reduction in the maximum BVGD from 140 to 134 V due to

the decrease in epitaxial thickness and the saturation drain current from 0.53 to 0.49 A because of the

decrease in gate-drain effective area possibly. And gm and BVGS increase from 60 to 87 ms and 20 to

26 V, respectively by the technological measures proposed in this paper, which shows that the superior
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Figure 4 Measured results of TSIT. (a) I-V characteristics, VDS : 20 V/div; ID: 5 A/div; (b) gate-source breakdown

performance, BVGS : 4 V/div; ID: 0.1 mA/div.

Table 1 Experiment parameters of single cell TSIT and vertical SIT

Parameters −Vp (V) IDSS (A) (VG=0 V, gm (mS) BVGD (V) BVGS (V) Frequency (MHz)

VD=10 V)

Vertical structure SIT 1.57 0.53–1 60 14 2 25

TSIT 146 0.49–1 87 134 26 >100

Figure 5 Dependence of capacitance CGS , CGD on negative gate voltage.

electrical performance including high gate efficiency and high frequency characteristic can be realized

from its small junction area and simple technology compared with traditional SIT.

4.2 Frenquency performance

The dependences of input capacitance CGS and CGD on negative bias-voltage are demonstrated in

Figure 5. It is observed the capacitance CGS and CGD are varying greatly with the increase in the

gate voltage |VG|. Compared with the gate-drain capacitance, larger gate-source capacitance CGS is key

parameter of influencing frequency. CGS is decreasing greatly when VG is larger than 1.5 volts, which

nearly corresponds to the calculated value of −1.46 V by Eq. (1) at which the region between the gate

and source is completely pinched off. And CGS is almost constant when more than 3 V gate voltage is

applied. So in order to improve frequency performance significantly, the high bias voltage (>3 V) should

be applied on the gate in the experiment.
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Thus the frequency performance fm is estimated following the Eq. (9) [17],

fm ≈ gm
2πCGS

, (9)

where gm and CGS are the parameters determined by the results from Figures 4 and 5, which are

87 mS and 135 pF under 3 V gate biased voltage, respectively. So fm is about 103 MHz for the researched

TSIT. The experimental data indicates that if the total parasitical capacitance is reduced below 4 pF,

the operating frequency will larger than 300 MHz.

Some technological approaches have been developed according to the experimental results for the

consideration of the trade-off among gate sensitivity, frequency performance and BV GD. For example

large sheet resistance of the gate region (R2 = 45 Ω/2), the relatively low epitaxial layer impurity

concentration of 1− 3× 1013/cm−3, and a field plate with 50 µm length are necessary [18].

5 Conclusion

Besides high breakdown voltage BVGS , the other electrical performances of TSIT such as potential

distribution and I-V characteristics are obtained successfully by the simple fabrication processes. For

the relatively small area between the source and gate, gate-source parasitical capacitance CGS decreases

significantly, which is favorable for raising the frequency characteristics and gate efficiency compared

with the conventional surface gate SIT. The shorter the distance from gate to the source terminal, the

higher the gate efficiency. However, the breakdown voltage BVGS may be degenerated, and the parasitical

capacitance CGS may increase, resulting in a decrease in operating frequency of TSIT. In order to achieve

high breakdown voltage and frequency efficiency, structural parameters, technological parameters and

gate voltage should be taken into compromise consideration in practice.
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